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"That Queen Fenella loved a beautiful youth, but that her enemies tried to force her to marry another; and that, rather than do son she tied from her father's castle, which is at an immense distance from this, but, on reaching I )cn~ fenella, she felt that farther escape was hopeless, and let herself float down the stream and be carried away oven* the waterfall into the. sea.
" All the stories, however, agree in one fact, that at midnight the beautiful Fenella still always walks in the braes where she died, and still washes her clothes in the bright shining Morne.
" \Ve went on to the '•Came of Mathers,' a wild covo on the seashore with a ruined castle on the farthest point of an inaccessible precipice1, beneath which the green waves rush through deep rifts of the rock, which is worn into eaves and arches. The ShcrilT of these parts was once very unpopular, and the lairds complained to King James, who said in a joke that it would be a very good thin*jf if the Sheriff were boiled and cut up and made into browse. When the lairds heard this, they beguiled the Sheriff to (Savoeh, when1 they had a huge caldron prepared, into which they immediately popped him, and boiled him, and cut him up. Then, literally to carry out the King's words, they each ate a part of him. Having done this, they we're all ho dreadfully afraid of King James, that they sought every possible means of escapes and the Laird of Arlwthnot,. who had been one of the most forward in boiling the Sheriff, built thin impregnable castle, where he lived in defiance of the King,
" Beneath the castle is a deep cleft in the rock, which Heeinn endlcHH. It is Haul to continue in a subterranean passage to Laurwton. The drummer of Lauriston once went up it, and tried to work hm way through, but ho never wu« w»t*n again ; and at night, it is said, that the drummer of LaurUton in atili heard beating his drum in this cavern

